
ECKELS TALKS
TO FINANCIERS

He Points Out the Great
Need for Currency

Legislation.

Many Abuses That Have Crept

Into the System Since
the War.

Both Capital and Labor Mu9t Suffer
Before a Solid Basis Is

Established.

DETROIT, Mich., Ang. 18.— The first
annual meeting of the Association of the
American Bankers was veld at the Hotel
Cadillac this morning. Henry Descliert
of Philadelphia, chairman of the section,
spoke of the importance of trust compa-
nies ami the diversified interests they
represent. Incomplete returns show that
toe capital stock of the trust companies of
the United States is $224,606,000. Mr.
Deschert alluded to the so-called trust
companies that had baen organized by
scheming men for the purpose of selling
inflated debenture boniis and mortgases,
and he was glad to say that most of those
companies had been routed out and their
organizers had fled or been punched.

Beeckinridge Jones delivered the report

of the executive committee. He outlined
the work that is before the section and the
hopes of the committee that uniformity
in laws of the several States in regard to
trust coDipanies will be promoted and
greater similarity obtained.

Hon. James M. Eckels, Comptroller of
the Currency, spoke on the subject of
"The Need of Currency Legislation."
!>fr. Eckels said in part:

Trie criticism which may ju-tlybe passed
upon commercial backers *ivihis country is
not thut they have not observed this fiduciary
rdauon in iliegreat majority of instances, but
becau-e in the anxiety to declare dividends
upon capital invested there has been a wide
departure irom doing a commercial business.
The line to be drawn i:i the extension of credit
is not hard of ascertainment. A bank dealing
with commercial deposits should confine its
granting of credits to strictly commercial un-
dertakings. Ithas no right to take commer-
cial deposits payable upon demand if itpur-
sue a different policy. Fixed loans and fixed
investments are the proviuce of trust compa-
nies and savings lnstliuuor s, and not a field
to be entered upon by a commercial bank,
handling commercial deposits essential to the
proper conduct of daily commercial business.
Iam confident that if this line of demarca-
tion was drawn instead of there being many
bank failure! because of an accumulation of
unconvertible asse'.s there would be few, and
then largely through criminal dishonesties.

But outside of these acts of a business char-
acter to be performed largely by the banker,
in bettering conditions, there are weaknesses
in the business world, beyond the corrective
power of any private citizen, which must be
eradicated if the hope of better things is fully
justified. These found their origin in statu-
tory enactment ana their undoing lies solely
with the nation's legislative body. The cur-
rency problem in, taking itah inall, the most
momentous with which the American states-
man has to do. It is one neither of politics
nor political preferment. It is, as bankers
more than all others ought to realize, one of
business self-preservation and as such should
command at the hands of those who are sworn
so guard and preserve the people's rights a
statesmanship and patriotism commensurate,

with the magnitude of the interests involved.
Itought as well to enlist a public sentiment
that would bring a swift punishment udou
tho?e who attempt to make Itthe plaything of
parsy desires and the subject of mere political
oratory.

There is nopolitical legerdemain by which
political prestidigitators can deceive thepublicand substitute without the act being
inquired into other issues for that of soundcurrency. Neither one nor all of them is of
such vital importance as this, which reaches
to the Nation's and tho individual's credit.
At the bottom of the currency question Inits
last analysi* lies that of credit and the esteem
in which the Nation is held both at home and
abroad. "History," itIs said, '-bears evidence
ihat the power ofcredit willhenceforth decide
finally the great contests oi the world."
Under such a truth Itis "a blunder worse than
a crime" in those clothed with the t>ower of
action to deter, whether from motives of
political atrateey, indifference or timidity,
taking such steps as will give to the country
monetary lows that will strengthen and not
weaken Its financial standing and comcort
with Us true power and dignity.

1 am not unmindful that some of the evils
of our monetary system found their origin in
'.he flush and excitement oia great war, when
men yielded their better judgment to what
seemed the demands of patriotism and sanc-
tioned currency legislation that under other
and different circumstances they would never
have consented should find place place upon
the statute-book. But the era of the war long
ago passed away, and sin<e that day, through
three decades of peace, legislative bodies of
varying political faith have convened at the
country's capital, but yet the currency laws
are still inharmonious, productive of loss to
every citizen and a cause of anxiety to the
Nation's executive officers. We have had cur-
rency legislation, some of it bearing promise
of working out the country's financial salva-
tion, but in many such instances it has been
changed and amended into that which has
made itan engine of harm.
Imyself have never in the past wavered in

the belief, nor do Inow, that in the end we
willbe possessed of a bunking and currency
system so strong as to make impregnable the
country's credit. Its coming may be long de-
layed and only be attained after a tremendous
loss to capital and injury to labor. Itwas
the misery and distress entailed by the as-
slgnats and mnndats of the French revolu-
tion that placed France upon the solid rock oi
sound finance. Ittook the threatened starva-
tion of the peasantry of a great nation to
wipe out the corn laws of England,
but the victory when obtained was com-
plete. And thus, in conformity with thecourse of history, It Is possible that before the
Nation's financial structure rests upon a
foundation 'firm as the eternal hills' the
American people will be called upon to pass
through the awful experience and loss which
wou^d follow in the wake of unchecked paper
and silver fiatism. But at last, no matter how
prolonged tho struggle or great the suffering,
withthe acquiescence of all, the monetary
principles which accord with the world's busi-
ness experience, all financial research, anaevery dictate of common honesty, will in tho
end prevail Id complet? nnd enduring
triumph.

P/TTSBURG OPERATORS FIRM.

Talk of Starting Their Mines at All
Hazards

—
An Outbreak Feared

in West Virginia.
PITTBBURG, Pa., Aug. 18.—A large

number of coal operators of this district
met to-day and reaffirmed the action
agreed upon in Cleveland yesterday, the
vote being unanimous. This action makes
it look as if the operators intend to start
their mines at ail hazards, even to the
extent of importing new men and em-
ploying Pinkertons, but a telegram sent
by several operators to Rntchford at Co-
lumbus shows that some of the mine-
owners are not ready to go the whole
length implied by the action at Cleveland
and to-nigln's convention.

A telegram sent by W. P. Rend and
other operators contained a request for a
conference to be held by the operalors and
miners. Katcnford said he was opposed
to a conference, bnt Patrick Dolan is said
by the operators to be in favor of one, and
he went to Columbus to-night. Itis be-
lieved he will be able to persuade Katch-
ford to consent.

The request for a conference was dic-
tated by iha wish of some operators wbo
are dissusted with tie "Pmkerton" talk
that went from Cleveland last night. It
U believed they would have an up-hill
fight against public sentiment were they
to start their mine* with imported men
Without giving the United Mine Worker*

an ODportunity to discuss the situation
with them.

Another plan, to develop which a com-
mittee was appointed, is to start a num-
bei of mines, the onerators dividing the
expense of guarding them and sharing
the profits of the output. The men who
telegraphed Ratchford and Dolan for a
conference with the miners may effect a
settlement of the strike.

Judges Ptowe and Collier to-day made
the injunctions against the strikers per-
manent.

PARKERSBURCt, W. Va., Aug. 18.—
Large bodies of strikers stoucea men on
their way to vrork nt the Montana mines
this morning. The situation was so
threatening that Marshal Thompson sur-
rounded the strikers with a large force of
deputies and nrrestt-d 100 of them, who
submitted peaceab y, on a charge of vio-
lating Judge Jackson's injunction. This
extreme step txcited the strikers greatly
and a bitter feeling exists. State trooDS
have been ordered inreadiness as an out-
break is feared to-morrow.

THE LUMBER FIOATEO HER.

Charles Kelson's Schooner Eclipse
Has a Marrow Escape From

Foundering at Sea.
PORT TOW NSEND, Aug. 18.—

Eight men comprising tiie crew of the
tr.o-masted schooner Kclipse can thank a
lumber cargo for the fact they are still
in the land of the living,forhad any other
commodity occupied the hold and deck of
the littlecraft itishighly improbable they

would be to-day nubjects for Inclusion in
tlie census list.

The Ec'ipie, commanded by Captain R.
Kalb, iefi Tacoma l»st Saturday bound
for San Buena Ventura, Cai., with lum-
ber. Yesterday, while in the straits off
Smiths I>land, the vessel was found to be
leaking badl.- ami the boats were prepare;!
for launching. When this had been com-
pleted the men went below to secure their
belongings only to find four feet of water,
which had swamped allthe provisions and
soaked their kits. A small steamer from
this port happened along about this time
and the waterlogged craft was towed to
HadlocK, at which place sue was beached
last night.

Nothing will be done to the Eclipse un-
til instructions have been received from
San Francisco, where she is owned by
Charles Nelson. The cook of the schooner
said this morning that the Eclipse was
leaking badiy when »he started from Ta-
coma, and they had to pump her every
two hours.

The Eclipse is one of the oldest vessels
employed on the coast lumber trade, was
launched i:i New York City in 1852, and
during the forty-five years she has been in
existence has been almost continuously in
the lumber carrying trade.

The sensational stories sent out from
here last May depicting the probable fate
of the Chilean bark Antonetta as having
foundered at sea tiave been dispe.led by
the news that she has arrived safely at
Valparaiso. A homeward-bound British
Columbia sealer picked up in the straits
soon after a severe storm part of a vessel's
planking bearing the letters "Inetta," on
which the story of the loss of the vessel
was based.

KILLED BY LIGHTNING.

Electric Bolt Breaks Every Bone in
the Body of a Hollister

Man.
HOLLISTER, Cal., Aug. 18.—During a

violent thunder storm at 11 a. m. to-day
Frank J. Brooks was instantly killed by
lightning. He was talking to his father
at the time, and the shock stunned the
old gentleman. tpon his recovering he
found his son dead at his feet. The body
was blackened and burned, the trousers
and one shoe torn off, and blood was
streaming out of the linger tips. Every
bone in the body was broken.

WILL LEA VK SAX MATEO.

Xev. F. F. Jotinn Tendered a Farewell
JtectpHon by Citizen*.

SAN MATEO, Cal., Aug. 18—Rev. F.
V.Jones, the retiring pastor of the Con-
gregational church, was tendered a fare-
well reception last evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Doone of this city.
Tbe affair was a most enjoyable one and
the Doone residence was crowded to the
utmost Besides the members of the
Congregational church all of the towns
people were present as well as two bus
loads of people from Redwood City. Such
a gathering has never been before in this
place. The evening was spent in the most
unconventional manner. There was
plenty of good singing and speafeing and
everybody had a good word to say for the
pastor. Refreshments were served.

Mr. Jones has just completed tbe second
year of this charge and by unanimous
vote was called for the ensuing year. He
coud not be persuaded to remain, as he is
looking for a much larger field. There go
withhim the hearty good wishes ofevery-
body who knew him.

Soda- Hater Tank Exploiion.
UKIAH,Cal., Aug. 17.— An accident

which almost resulted in the death of two
prominent business men of this city oc-
curred late last night. T. L. Cunning-
ham, proprietor of the Ukiah Bottling
Works and Chief of the Ukiah FireJDe-partment, was engaged in charging a
soda-water tank with carbonic gas at bis
place of business. He was assisted by E.
W. Wells, a local merchant. For some
reason, Cunningham allowed an excess of
gas to enter the tank, and before
either of them realized that anything was
wrong they were hurled to the ground,
some distance from where they had been
at work, with broken machinery and bot-
tlee about them. The entire north side of
the building was blown out. Both Cun-
ningham and Wells were badly bruised,
but no serious effects are expected tore-
suit ineither case.

I>rori n Hnrse to Death.
BT. HELENA, Cal., Aug. 18.—The trial

of the case of Mason <fe Sink vs. Dr. S. Me-
Curdy, an action torecover $250, the value
ofa horse alleged to have been driven to

death by the defendant recently, is at-
tracting unusual interest here. The plain-
tiffs, who are livery men, alleee that the
doctor hired a horse and buggy iroui them
and, incompany with W. A.Mackintosh,
a real estate agent, drove the animal over
sixty miles through Pope Valley, as
the result of which itdied.

Chinese Lottery Agent* Arrested.
GILROY, Cal., Aug. 18.— Six Chinese

were arrested last evening by Constable
Preston Rives for selling lottery tickets in
Chinatown. The officers have been trying
for some time to capture them In the act,
and yesterday did so. Three pleaded
suilty and were sentenced to pay a line of
$15 each or spend fifteen days In jail. The
other three pleaded "not guilty" and
their trial is set lor Saturday, August
21, at 1 o'clock.

Colored Methodist* in Sesiion.
SACRAMENTO, Cal., An*. 18.—The

thirtieth annual session of the California
Conference of the African Methodist Epis-
copal Churcn opened in St. Andrew's A.
M. A. Churcli this morning. Bishop
Wesley J. Games of Atlanta, Ga., wbo
will preside during the session, led in
sons. Delegates are present from all over
the coast. The conference will be in ses-
sion during the remainder of tne week.

Thunderstorm at Gilroy.
GILROY, Cal., Aug. 18.—Throughout

the day there have been frequent showers
of rain, accompanied by peals of thunder
and flashes of lightning. The rain wiildo
some damage to dried fruit in the open
air. Most of the gram is thrashed and in
the warehouses.

\u25a0 Advances made on furniture And pianos, with
or without removal. £*oonao, 1017-1073 Mission.

WAR IN THE
INDIANHILLS

The Alfride Tribesmen
Sweeping Through

Khyber Pass.

British Troops Are Being Hur-
ried Forward to Quell

the Revolt.

A Conflict More Serious Than the
Great Sepoy Mutiny Is

Feared.

BIMLA,India, Aug. 18.—The report has
reached here that the AMricli tribes In the
northwest, who were said a few days aeo
to have revolted, are marching through
Khyber Pass and Orakzais, and another
strong tribe is threatening the town of Sa-
mana, from which the women are being
sent to places of safety. The Alfridis
have hitherto been among the most loyal
ihdian tribesmen and who guarded the
Khyber Pass throughout the Afghanistan

w«r. Tha reports of the aggressive atti-
tude of the Alfridi and Orakzais tribes-
men are confirmed by later ndv;ces and it
is feared by British political officers that
there will be a general rising of the na-
tives along the whole frontier. The Al-
fridiand Orakzais are the Wrongest tribes
on the Afghanistan frontier.

The purpose of the Alfridis is to attack
the town of Kohat, which has been partly
re-enforced, and to which point additional
re-enforcements have been sent. Th« ob-
jective point of the Orakzais is the town
of Jamrood and ultimately the city of
Peshawur.

The latest intelligence received here
from the Indian frontier causes the grav-
est forebodings in London. Orders have
already been sent to the military authori-
ties in India to concentrate all of the mili-
tary resources available and push opera-
tions against the rebels with the utmost
vigor. The crisis is regarded as far more
serious than any lince the Sepoy revolt
in 1857.

THE QREATtST O A \O t.li.

Fears That the Jlebelllon May Spread to
the Xaltvt Troop*.

LONDON, Enq., Aug. 18.—Itis recog-
nized that the greatest danger on the In-
dian frontier is that the religious fanati-
cism of the rebels will spread to th» ranks
of the native troops, among whom are
many Afrldis. Itis stated semi-offlcially
that nothing has transpired to indicate
that such danger is greater now than for-
merly, but the authorities are undoubt-
edly anxious. The bulk of the troop* now
at the front are natives, and they are ex-
cellent defenders so long as their Joyalty
is not contaminated.

As soon as it was known in Simla that
the Orakzais and Afrldis had risen the
Government ordered lhat one battery of
British horse artillery, two squadrons of
British hussars and two companiec uf
British infantry hasten to Peshawur.

This is obviously a precaution agairi3t
possible disaffections. The seriousness of
the situation is evident from the fact that
there are now 37,000 troops on the north-
west frontier, 7300 in Tochl Valley, 12,000
at Malakand, 5500 at Rawal Piudi and a
reserve of 12,000 at Peshawur and Kotal.
The military movements actively con-
tinue and the railways are very busy
carrying troops and supplies. Ithas been
stated that the town of Jamrood is abso-
lutely proof against any force that is not
equipped with artillery. The town of
Parachenar, In Karum Valley, held by

Ghoorkas and other native troops, seems
to be one of the objective points of the
Oraksais, and is apparently less secure
than Jamrood.

GLEVGAIRN II THE WINNER.

Despite a Mishap the Canadian Boat
Takes the International Cup

for One-Raters.
MONTREAL, Quebec, Aug. 18.—Glen-

cairn 11, a smart little twenty-foot Cana-
dian boat, defeated Momo, an American
boat, in a 25-mile wind, for the inter-
national cap for one-raters to-day. Tne
contest was most exciting, for when well
in the lead the Glencairn's mainsail tore
and the Mono overhauled her, and for a
time it seemed that the American would
win. The defender's crew, however,
mended the tear and she sailed over the
finish line ten seconds in the lead.

The victory was all the more great by
reason of the Giencairn going much of
the distance disabled. The enthusiasm
was great when the winner crossed the
line, and thousands of spectators waved
flags and handkerchieis while guns
boomed for half an hour.

ON THE DIAMOND.

Scores of Yesterday's Games in the
National League and Standing

of the Clubs.
CLPM— W. U IV.I Ct.tthi— \V. v TV,

Boston. 66 31 .680 1Pitts On rg 43 51 .457
Baltimore... 63 30 .t>77 jt.ounvilie ... 43 65 .438
Cincinnati... 69 82 .648; I'hlladelp'a.. 4!i 56 .4'JH
N«w York... 57 3tt .612 Brooklyu 38 66 .404
Cleveland ... 50 44 .5;Ui Washington. 38 66 .404Chicago 47 51 .179 I*l.L.ouis.... 26 72 .Vi6s

BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 17.—Boston 8, Wash-ington 0.
BALTIMORE. Md., Aug. 17.—Baltimore 6,

Brooklyn 2
NEW YORK,N. V.(

Aug. 17.-New York 8,
Philadelphia 5.

Stole a Head Man* TnlUe.
VIBALIA, Cat,., Ang. 18.

—
"Jack"

Kelly this afternoon pleaded guilty in
the Superior Court, to a charge of bur-
glary in the first decree and was sentenced
to serve six years in the penitentiary.
Kelly's crime was committed at Gushen
on the night of June 9. That night the
overland train Irom the south stopped at
Goshen a longer time than usual because
W. J. Warburton. a capitalist from NewYork, had ju«tdied inone of the Pullmnn
sleepers. In the excitement Kelly and
two other men succeeded in stealing a
small valise belonging to the deceased.
In the valise were a number of handsome
dressing articles and iheir attempts to
soil these led to the capture of the thieves.
The other two willbe tried for the crime.

3:ljv.*lContrerai or -Hi* Jioublr.
BOWIE, Aeiz., Aug. 18.— A Mexican

who answers the description of Miguel
Contreras, the fiend who assaulted Arthur
Wasson's family atHereford, was arrested
here to-day by Constable Kelsey and taken
to Tombstone. Word has been sent to
Wasson and the members of his family
who have good reason to be able to iden-
tify tne wretch who almost killed them
in his attempt to rob the premises. They
willgo to Tombstone nt once. The Mexi-
can under arrest refuses to talk when
questioned about the case, and neither
admits nor denies the horrible crime.

EASY VICTORY
FOR HIGH JINKS

Worden House Stake
Decided at Saratoga

Track.

Brighton Beach Ev9nts Run
Over a Course That Is

Deep With Mud.

Ransom, at 4O to If Wins a Mile
and a Sixteenth Rice at

St. Louis.

SARATOGA, N. V., Aug. 18.— A very
ordinary field lined up for the Worden
House stake, resulting in an easy victory
for Hign Jinks. Three favorites scored.
Tha track was ingood condition.

Five furlcigs. selling,two-year-olds—
\u2666Spencer 107 (W, Martin), 7 to 5 1
Midian 107 (11 viii),2 to 1 2
lOnU 10-I (C. Oarrigan), 15 to1 3

'lime, 1:031a. Jay Ilawker 107, Merlin 107,
Dtnsmorp 107, dpanlsh Princess H>4. Fashion
107 and Jack Dandy 104 aUo ran. »i'^vorlte.

One mile
—

•Hugh Penny 113 (Reiff), even 1
Xirestore 106 (Xutt).8 to1 2
loots 107 (Irvins).4 to 1 »

Time. l:4iy«. Carib Hi6. Dalgrettl 106 and
Mldliuhl101 ano ran. «Fi»vorhe.

Worden House stake, rive furlongs, selling, two
year-olds—
High Jinks 102 (Betudiamp), 7 to 6 1
Babipca 102 (Warren)/ 10 to1 2
Hairpin 102 (Thoroe), 4 to 1 »

Time, 1:02% Chalmers 110, Y»rh»nk 102
and "Tammany HallJill*also ran. *i"avorlie.

Eleven-sixteenths ofa mile—
J. A.Urav 113 (laral), 2 to 1 1
\u2666Trolley 108 (Clayton), 4 to 5 2
Xtnas 111 (Thorpe). 8 to 1 3

lime, 1:08 i.obalr 103, Dumbarton 101and
Successful 101 also ran. •Favorite.

Steeplechase, about two and a half mll'i—
J ton Heart 159 (Owens), even 1
Krie135 (Witch),8 to 1 2
•Beaumont I*7 (Mara), ev>n 3

Time, 7:00. '1hree sianers. "i'ell.

BRIGHTON BEA'.H, N. V., Auk. 18.—
Rain and a slushy traofc made the picking
difficult. Two favoritcn won.

One mile and a sixteenth—
Tal sman 106 (Luilettelu),6 (O 1 1
Nay Nay 111 (lvtvlns),8 to 1

'
2

Scarborough 116 (-sberrer), 2 to 1 8
Time, 1:52 »/\u25a0>\u25a0 Bait:oni:6 Slmonlan 103 and

•Winged Foot"ll6 also ran. •Favorite.

Five furlongs, maiden two-year-olds—
Junior 106 (Maclcey), 8 to1 1
•Isen 102 (H.Martin). »*5 to2 3
BeelcmaulO2 (Wapshlre), 10 to 1 ... .3

\u2666Coupled with Hi)Majesty.
Time, I:UBV2- Carbineer 105, Gov. Baihnell,

Pongus 105, His Majesty 105, First Fruit 105,
Lougeacre 105, Domes. lc 102, Black Dude 102,
Louise Degnan 102, Regie May 102 and Tinkler
102 also ran. •\u2666i-'avorite.

One mile
—

Walkover tor Voter.
Six furlough, celling—

•Harry Reed 113 (-lms). 3 to 5 1
Tripping 05 (H.Martin),6to 1 3
Zanone 110 (O'Leary), 12 to 1 3
;imp, 1:15%. Oltty99, 1remarno 118, Yemen

110 and Kaiser Ludvylg 107 also ran. 'favorite.

lrlve furlongs, two-year-olds—
Salabar 108 (Sloan), 3 to 1 1
Fonsavannah 100 (H Martin).6 to 1 2
•Georse Keene 128 (Sberrer), even 8

Time, 103. Demagogue 113, Benares 108, Dan-
fi.r:ii97, Ortoland 90 and Pontet Canet 88 also
ran. "Favorite. : v.*t*

One mile, selling—
\u2666,-ouffla 109 (Shener), 6 to 5 „.. 1
Dr. Miepparl 102 (Barrett), 4 to1 2
Double Quick' lu7 (Clawsou), 6 to 2... 3

Time, i:44Vi- fin\ unn 89, Volley109. Fortune
9i, Albert .-> iuJ and Beau tort 90 also ran. •Fa-
vorite. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,;.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

ST. LOUIS, Mo.,Aug.18.—Ransom cap-
tured the third event at long odds. But
one choice took a purse.

, seven furlongs, selling—
Nlcollni lU4 (Combs), 5 to 1 1
•Itraw !>cot 104 (Slaughter), 5 to 2 2
Irish Chief II102 (1-roit), »0 to 1 8

Time, 1:31. Lizzla H101, Joe Bailey 99, Tim
Jrveu 99, Ultimo 100, Amarea 100, Arast 100,
Al.Mile* 10*, Parole dOr 105, Big Fellow 108,
Plug 09, Integrity 10 and Oakley 112 also ran.
•Favorite-

Six furlongs—
Phieldbearer 102 (Garner), 6 to1 1
Little hlllee 99 (Hall), 10 to 1 •_'
Tava Harris 90 (Lyons). 4 to 1 3

Time, l:-1. CelU is 8-, King Oscar 85, Mary
Nance 90, *.Isle Barnes 90, Gladys II95, Acetla
90 and Koiny 97 also ran. 'Favorite. w^.

One and a sixteenth miles, selling-
Ransom 101 (Stevens), 40 to 1 1
Can Gallop 91 (Hall),A to 1 2
Silver Bet 91 (tvterman), 10 to 1 3

Time, 1:60%. Uncle Put 87. DoctorG 98.Koy&l
Choice 103, Helvadel 108 and 'Foray the 93 also
ran. •Favorite.

Eleven-sixteenths of a mile, two year-olds—
Xalissa 95 (Comb*), 2 to 1 1
Free lady 95 (Hail),10 10 1 \u0084..2
•KvaKlc« 115 (Slaughter), 4 to 5 ..3

Time, l:09i/j. Slack rick 95, Dave Waldo 98
and Ups Hud Downs 98 aUo ran. 'Favorite.

One mile, selling—
•Basqull 01 (O. Murphy),2 to 1 1
Rose U'Or 97 (Peterman), 8 to 1 2
Dew I»ioi>d7(Combs), 6 to 1 3

Time,1:4334- iu»plrer 91, Slddubla 97. Amber
Glints 96, Joo O'£ot 101, Job Clampett 101 and
Judge Meadnian 103 also rau. •Favotlte.

~BDTTETMont., Aug. 18.—A good pro-
Kramme was presented at the track to-
day, and favorites and outsiders broke

juteven: S(
Trotting, 2:40 class, the Green stakes, two

lv three, valui' if1000, Golden Star won, Bar-
bara 0 second, Ladybird distanced. Best
lime,2:19%.Trotling, 2:10 class, two In tnree, purse
$500, May li won, American Jay second, Do-
iiuiin third. Best time, 2:l9;J£.

The Northwestern handicap for two-year-
oldo, six furlongs, purse $1000, Negligence
won, May Boy second, Careless third, iime,
1:l6}i.

Seven furlongs, selling:, purse $350, Lena
won, Daylight second, Allahabad third. Time,
1:30.

bix furlontrs, selling:, purie $300. Howard
won, Jim bczeman second, .Polish third.
Time, I:lG}£.

Five furlongs, purse $300, Three O won,Ha;>nah B second, Fairchlld third. Time,
1:05.

Uarntis Jinc* at Chieo.
CHICO, Cal., Aug. 18.—Following is a

summary of to-day's races:
Two-year-old trotting, purse $200, best two

Inthree— Prince Ansel won. Joun A Becond,
Dr.Frasse third. Time, 2:22.£—2:20%.Two-yoar-oh! pice, purse .^IOO, best two in
three— Diawood won, Direct IIsecond, SableLegrand ;hird.

2:16 class trotting,purse $500, best three innve— Gillette won, Margaret Worth second,
Faro Bank third. Time, 2:13— 2:14— 2;12i£.

ftilrrr ;,.inr* May Clone.
DENVER, Colo., Aug. 18 —It is prob-

able the fireat silver mines of Creede will
be closed down on account of the low
price of -ilver unless railroad and smelt-
ing rates are reduced.

WITNESSES FOB
YOUNG DUTCHER

Four Persons Who Will
Swear in the Lad's

Behalf.

Their Testimony to Prove That
Schofield Was Slain In

the Morning.

"The Call" Correspondent Discov-
ers Evidence That Contradicts

Or. Hlgglns' Theory.

BAN JOSE, Cal., Aue. 18.—There are
four reputable witnesses who are ready to
swear that George W. Schofield was bleed-
ing from his wounds from 7 to 7:15 o'clock
on the Saturday morning, just after he
was

—
according to the statements

made by Dutcher, Mann and Mrs. Scho-
rield—shot by Dan Dutcher.

This ought to disprove tne theory that
the Llagas rancher met his death on Fri-
day evening.

The existence of three witnesses was
discovered by the representative of The
Call io-dny after the proceedings beforo
Justice Pinard of Madrone had baen con-
cluded. Court was opened until 11:15
o'clock.

The discovery was mado by District At-
torney Harrington, after glancing at the
Justice's docket, that the three defendants
had never been arraigned. The law re-
quires that the next proceeding aftrr the
arrest on a criminal charge shall be an
arraignment and the setting of the case
for preliminary examination. Th.« bad
not been done.

When the Justice announced that he
was ready to proceed with the examina-
tion the District Attorney presented a new
complaint charging Sara Schofield, Dan
Dutcher and Irving Mann with t tie mur-
der of George W. Schotield. Under this
complaint a warrant was drawn and im-
mediately thereafter served upon tbe de-
fendants by Deputy Sheriff Gardiner.

After the dismissal of the old complaint
the defendants were arraigned under the
newcomplaint, and by consent the exam-
ination was set for Saturday at 10 a. m.

The proceedings were over by 11:30a.m.,
and at 1 p. v. Mrs. Schofield and Irving
Mann, withbheriff Lyndon as their cus-
todian, left for San Jose. Dan Dutcher
remained behind to take up his former
quarters in the Madrono jail.

W. H. Adams, who lives a mile and a
half north of the ranch, was on the scene
of the shooting between 7 and 8 o'clock

—
nearer 8 than 7 o'clock— on the Saturday
morning of the discovery of the body. He
says that he saw blood from the head of
tbe slain man.

Tom K. Reed arrived about the same
time. He, too, in ready to swear that the
wound was bleeding.

Albert Price, whose ranch is the nearest
north of Bchofield's, saw the body before
Adams. He saw blood oozing out of the
wound. A man named Malanson, who
works at the quarry above the Bcbofleld
ranch, willcorroborate Price.

Thus it is evident that between 7:30 and
8 o'clock rigor mortis bad not set in, and
death had taken place but a short nine
before. This wouid indicate that Dr.
Uigqins of Morgan Hill was wrong in his
concnsious as to the approximate time of
tbe death.

The fact that Schorleld was shot on
Saturday morning willnot injure the case
for ilie prosecution. It willhelp it, for it
harmonizes with the theory that alter the
shooting through thedining-room door on
Friday evening Dan Dulchcr stayed out-
side, threw rocks at the house, daretf the
old man to come out and, upon ocho-
held's refusal, spent hours untildaylight
waiting for his appearance. There is the
theory chat found expression to-day.

Mrs. Schofield was in reminiscent mood
on the way from San Jose to Madrone to-
day. She would not talk of the events of
Friday or Saturday of that memorable
week of her history, bnt was quite willing
to relate instances showing her husband's
meanness and brutality.

"Last year," said she, "I earned $190,
and all Igot out of it was a cotton waist.
That was simply a specimen of his treat-
ment. Mv watch and rings were soid and
p:iwned to pay his debts. Ihad a very
voidable ring, which I hoped to
keep, but he got it and It went
the way of the other article;. Not only
did Iearn money am! have it taken away
from me, butIhad to mats a slave of my-
self to boot. Idid the work of the house
and 1did a man's work besides.
"Ihave r dden over the hills for cattle

and 1 have worked knee deep in mud in
the fields, and all the recompense Icot
was brutality. Why, he was so jealous of
my friends, my relations in particular,
that he would tear up letters they wrote
to me before Icould see them. A friend
wculd take them out and give them to me
on the sly.

"One of my brothers wanted me to
leave him years ago. Irefused, though
Iexpected Schofield would kill me, as he
had threatened me so often. Another of
my trials was the way he treated Irving.
Iwanted the boy to go to school; he
wanted him to work.

"Once Inut my foot down and told
Irvinghe should go. The boy got his
books ana started for .school, but before
he reached the barn Schofield ran out of
the house and told Irving he would kill
him ifhe went a step further. The boy
came back to the bouse and pat up his
book-.

"Klondike was the cause of the row.
He had been reading the papers and he
was wild to go to the mine?. But he
didn't have nny money, and so be would
sell the property. 1tola him he couldn't
and wouldn't sell it. He said he would
killme if Iwouldn't consent to the sale.
1 told him he might killme if he wished,
but Iwould never give in."
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An Abominable Legacy.
A tendency to rheumatism Is undoubtedly In-

t.• r ed. Unlike many other legacies, it r.-niHlns
In tha family. Ilie most effectual means of
checking ilii"itendency, or of removing inrlplent
rheumatism, whether pre-eiistent In the blood or
not, Is (o resort to Hosietter's Stomach iiliters assoon as the premonitory tw.nges are felt, .\nlli-
fyinitthe influences of cold, exp sure arid fatigue,
tli"I'.iters no: only fonltles tUe system against
th-ir hurt1til consequences, but subjugates mala-
ria, liver and Kidney > Onjilalnt, dyspepsia and
ueive disquietude.

| PACIFIC

CONGRESS SPRINGS
SANTA CLARA COUNTY.

SANTA CRUZ MOUNTAINS.
Only 2% hours from San Francisco.

Remodeled and under new management.

For rates and printed matter address
JOHN S. MATHESQN, Manager.

AllIIft ftft9 HOT SPRINfJS, Sonoma
VH'filIV Co on] 4% hours from
J% R mIIII»A Ban Francisco, and but 9

!USIIIUUV miles' (staging. Waters'
noted for their medicinal virtues and generally

i conceded to be the finest natural bath water Inme
j btate. .Excellent climate and grand mountain
I cenery. Long distance telephone: daily malland
| express; well-stocked trout streams. Round trip
!from San Francisco only $5 60. lake Tlburon

ferry at 7:30 a m. or 8:30 I", v. Terms, $
-

a day
or $1- a neck.

J. F. MFLGKEW, Proprietor.

iiAiiiinn springs,

MML*lOMII PUTAIIV.0.,
nUfvftllU I \Ki;county,

ITNDEK THE ABLE SUPERVISION OF MRB.
U J. is. H. I'.EKB*. Accommodations strictly
first-class. Hates $10 and $12; special terms to

families. P. O. and telephone. Kound trip $10. 8.
P. office, 613 Market st. Address

J. WALLACE SPAULDING, Mfr.

OLIVE HILL FARM
Four .Miles from Napa, Foot of Mt. (Jeorjre.

i-im;FRUIT. CREAM, bkrimkh. CHiOK-
£ ens, etc. Plenty of shad*, hammocks and
games. Huntine and tishlnL'. Pleasant place to
spend vacation. Willmostguests at station. Writ*
forparticulars. C. K.LOOK, Na|ia, Cal.

TAfIALPAIS VILLA.
Ross VALLEY,NEAR SAN RAFAEL: COT-

taces and ter.ts, withor without board; dano-
ing pavilion; salt water bathing,

MRS. PETER SMITH, Manager.

OLENBROOK,

ONE OF THE MOST CHARMING RESORTS
In the State. Fine scenery, hunting and Ash-

ing, Excellent table. For circulars and further
Information address O. W. K. TREDWAY,UUn-
Drook, Lake County, Cat

m\ C.UIEITE SPRINGS,
SONOMA VALLEY. OPEN ALLTHETEAR.

2 boars from San Francisco. Elegant Modern
Hotel. Warm Mineral Swimming and Tub
Baths. Send for Circulars- Address AOUA CAH-
ENTE SPRINGS HO I'M.,Aqua Callente, CaL

REDWOOD FARM.
AN IDEALLARGE COUNTRY RESORT IN

Sonoma County: flnt-class accommodations;
hot and cold mineral baths; circulars. W. a.
THOMPSON. .

KLAMATHHOT SPRINGS,
BESWICK, SISKIYOU COUNTY. CAL, A.

noted li-iiiitigand health resort. Ho: mud and
sulphur baths.

iSDSON BROS., Proprietors.

BUM ME X HOME FAB
Santa Cruz Mountain*.

tmV*T-CLABS*AiI.LLYBUMMF.R AND WIN-. ter resorL Cottages, tents, huiulni; and fisho
Ing. Camperu' return tickets, f250. Board, $8 to
$10 per week, bend for circulars to J. It.11A KS-
TER-1,Glen wood, Cat. Long-distance telephone.

• "MONTIS VISTA."

THEPICTURESQUE GEM OF
'
HESIERRAS

('levation 8300 teet). This most popular re-
sort under new ownership is now open; delightful
climate, lawn tennis, photo dark-room, boating,
fishing, bunting; four trains dally; Vim"" from
station; free carriage. For circular ad ureas THUS.
E. MORGAN, Monta Viita, Dutch Flat, Cal.

HOTEL KEDONDO.—THIS MAGNIFICENT
structure, 4stories high, with every modern

convenience, is the crowning effort of all hotels on
the Pacific Coast; completely surrounded by beau-
tifullawns, flower beds. etc. Boating, fishingand
surf bathing are the chief amusement. Write for
rates and one of our beautiful souvenirs. K. DUN-
HAM,proprietor.

AT I'.KLMuNT, saN MATED COUNTY,
xVboard for summer months; private family;cro-
quet ground; large sunny rooms, bliliard-room and
salt baths: convenient for business men and fami-
lies MR?. M.HANSEN.

ALL'S SPRINGS NEARRUSSIAN RIVER,
open for season: write for circular. Address

R. ARMSTRONG, Manager, HiltonP. a,Sonoma
County, Cal.

SUMMER BOARD ON FRUIT FARMNEAR
Los Gatos: hunting and fishing. Address A.

C. W.. 1c Franc station, i'rohn's P. 0., Santa
Clara County.

TDKAL FRUIT RANCH, ENTON, SO-
JL noma < o; famished cotta«es with free fruit,
veg., horse, $12 to $22; lovely healthful locality.

A NDERSON SPRINGS, LAKE COUNTY,
JrV open May 10; telephone connections: write
for circular. Address J. ANDEUSo.V.Mlddletown.

Itwas the storekeeper at a little lowa town who

related that the first he ever heard of Ripans Tabulei
was from a runner for a Burlington house, who gave hini
a few. "

Ihad been telling him that Ihad been a pro-

nounced victim of dyspepsia for several years, when he

took from his pocket a small vial, saying :
'
Here is what

you want.' Well, from that it came about that Ibegan

to use Ripans Tabules. It may be that Iwould have
got well anyway, but of this lam certain : Ihave not

been troubled at all with dyspepsia during the last year.^j

SANTA CATAIMAMIND!
Greatest Atttracions in the West.

Charm:
-

climate, wonderful natural attrac-
tions. FAMOUS FISHING AND WILD G AT
SHOOTING. The new scenic ride from Avalon.
Splendid coaches, noted Western drivers. De-

lightfulcoast excursions. Novel outdoor sport.
Grand concerts every day by the famous MA-
KINK BAND ana ORCHESTRA. Dancing.
Pyrotechnic displays. Water Carnivals, etc.

HOTEL M- TBOPQI always open, remodeled
and enlarged, new addition, elegant rooms with pri-
vate oaths. Grand ballroom, etc.

ISLANDVILLAopens July 1.
Imiinformation, rates and illustrated pamphlets

Wilmington Transportation Co.,
222 5. SPRINO ST., LOS ANGELES. CAL.

THE GEYSERS,
Sonoma Co.,6 Hours from San Francisco.

ONE OF NATURE'S WONDERS.
Grandest scenery. The hotel an enchanting em-

bowered home. New Bathhouse, Tennis-court, eta

NATURAL hTKAM AND MINERAL
BATHS.

Tepid Swimming Lake. New and Invitingtrails to
Interesting points. Table unsurpassed.

J. B. HORTON, Manager.

MADRONE
MINERAL SPRINGS,

SANTA CLARA COUNTY, MOUNT HAMllj-
ton range, elevation 2200 feet; best mineral

water on this coast for cure of indigestion and
urinary troub.es: unexcelled hunting and fishing;
special rates to parties of four or more; stage con-
nects at Madrone with morning trains Mondays,
Wednesdays and Saturdays; send for terms and
descriptive pamphlet.

JAMBS CARTER. Manager.

SEIGLER SPRINGS,
LAKE COUNTY.

rpHIS DELIGHTFUL WATEKING-PLACE 13
1 located Inthe midst of the Coast Range.

Abundance of mineral springs, hoi, and cold
plunge baths, large swimming-tank of mineral
water, tine stone dining-room; telephone con
nections, electric lights, livery accommodation;
good trout-fishing and hunting. Round-trip tick-
ets at S. P. offices, 510.

JOHN SPAULPINO, Proprietor.

HOTEL ROWARDEIASI,
rpHE PICTURESQUE SPOT OP BEN LO-XMOND, in the Santa Cruz Mountains. New
hotel ana rustic cottages, containing 60 rooms,
ALL HARD FINISHED, with large closets.
Two tennis courts and bowling alley. Buildings,
grounds and river lighted by electricity, a. mil*
of river for boating. Itound triptickets. 83. For
particulars address THOS. L. BELL, Proprietor,
Ben Lomond, Cat

CARLSBAD MINERAL SPRIAGS.
LAKE COUNTY,

rpHE GREATEST MKAI.TH-OIVIiVnWATRR
J. In America. Specific ior a.l stomach, liver,

kidney anil bladder troubles. New bo:el, new
management. Terms. *S to $10 per vreelc. For
particulars address W. K. Mc.U)VKRS, Kelsey-
Tllle. Lake Co.. or DR. McGOVERN, 1577 Fol-
som street, Ban Francisco.

MARK WEST SPRINGS,
Nine Miles from Santa lioia.

THE PLACE WHERE YOUFKKL ATHOME.
JL Table first class. Croquet, Billiards Shuffle-

boards, Swings, Swimming Pool, iianclns Pavil-
ion, Flshlne, llnn-.in?, New Mineral Plunge Bath:
$10 «nd $12 per week; children under It),$8.
Special rate* forclubs and large families. Bathi
free. Bound trip,$3.75.

FIthKSK A JUERGENSEN.

MINERALMUDBATHS
FOR GOUT, RHEUMATISM. SCIATICA,

Nervous Prostration, Obesl:y (special attention
paid to reducing stout people) at the

3111. 1 VALLKY SANITARIUM,
E. STICKLE,Manager. Marln County. Cal.

LAUREL DELL,
PLEASANTLY LOCATEDON LAURELDELL
-LLake; new dining-room, new livery stable. It
Is now one of the most attractive outing places In
Lake County, llaiea $8 to $12 per week. Boating
and bathing free, i'.iimryour bathing suits. Ad-
dress 11. WAMBOLD,.Bertha P. 0,. Lake Co., CaL

POPE HOUSE.
THIS WELL-KNOWN ANDPOPULAR FAM.

lly resort Isopen the year round; cottages for
families: ISnnll and croquet: electric-cars to the
beach and baths; bus meets all trains.

MRS. a. POPE, Santa Cruz. CaL

BURLINGAME.
¥!OR REST ANDCOMFORT. REASONABLK

price*. Address
IRAG HOITT,

Bnrllngame, Ban Mateo county CaL

t^^^^k^^£'^^^^^
k

NEW TO-DAY.

\*M&of/fte h**/ m MORE mM°™DESTAL CBAIR>
S^oXV\Trn A/ .flffj>, WH WE MADE OUR ANNOUNCEMENT

1K« v'\ V\ / sV **//*b of !" v prices to the public CO days :i-o we--.V^v^ jpi^-LdlßßfoL CA\. thoU ht to do so as an experiment Having fully«C? "'%W!TyL
— $&/2 tested, we nr^pieaseJ to say it broil rht us a large> .-.,.\u25a0 ,K^fr v>'l''sk'<^^' W volume of business and thereby will enable us to•^-VJ; ./S> '.}\u25a0\u25a0 Y-i/A*"* rontlnuoat present prices lor at lean a period' •--«—

—
\&'> tZM&&'i/&a*-^ longer. We do as we advertise. AsK your' nelgh-

\u25a0i^firnlUL El'" , jTLI tuic
ab^utus. We court Investigation. We will*t»EUI)MOM%Xfa%L Att^rnlS \ artie >'on nioney if you comi.to see us.

-4"- /3&>f?>£gmWi^ \u25a0"^^ ' °,ur La:;ent* are fu!1>' protected against the
FOR SY&t 'MBKr*''>\'^ Vnil^-

"
Vlliof cheap work and Inferior materials. Our,• /^' 2T*&/:\X *"-U-^s> OD'rators are skilled specialists and eraduntes of

•<» V&'£3 '\^ \u25a0 lne b>9t' c""eKes or America. No students em-:-&T-''. \&1-' 2r V'4txtracted ployed. We are not compttlns: with cheap dental
\u25a0 F* if \ '•% _\u0084 Ien establishments, but wita rir.st-clas3 dentists, atTPPTI! &i jL , hit r lui-tu

--
prices less than half those charged by them.

IttlIIViZ9\. &&'-CROWNED FULLBKT OF teeth for $500 nD

WITHOUT PAIN. c^^i^^.0:-:::::::;;:::: •••\u25a0 fssg
Bylfavlnjryour order forTeeth In the morning; you can get them tha same day.Iso charge lorKxtraoting;Teeth when plates are ordered. \u25a0 ;

- -- .
Work done as well at night as by daylight by the modern electrical devices used hereVAN VROOM ELECTRO-DENTAL PARLORS,
997 MAKKKTSTKKKT.COKMiIISIXTH. TKLEPHONK JESSIE left'sEight skilled Orj«rators. Lady Attendants. German and French spoken. Open Evenlmra tillino'clockSundays, 9 till12. AllSurgical Work done byG. W. WlUlamson. M.D, ; *<"»n«» "\u25a0 iv


